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FRONTIER HONORS HOTLY CONTESTED

ON FINAL DAY; GREAT RIDING MARKS

WIND-U-P OF FEATURE SADDLE EVENT

Ritchie Lewis is the world's champion broncho buster.
When Homer Wood had got along toward the end of his list

of averages late yesterday afternoon, it became very obvious that
the young Prescott rider would never be passed, and within a few
minutes after the last bronc had been- - busted, Lester Ruffner, the
area director, waltzed Ritchie out in front of the crowd, gave his
right name arid title and attached the many-barre- d gold medal to
the panting and proud bosom which will be so adorned for one
year from date.

Whereupon Ritchie suffered the penalty of greatness. The
experience from which rank upon rank of brave doughboys 'shrank
in France was his. No sooner had the medal been safely pinned
on than the late competitors in the bronc busting arena crowded
around and Bill Wheeldon varied the monotony of mere hand-
shaking by kissing the hero on both of his weather-ruste-d cheeks- -

Cheyenne Kiser, who relinquished all chances of regaining the
medal he won in 1320 'when Bed Bug stung him the day before,
consoled himself by winning the bareback championship for the
third successive year, thus establishing a new mark to shoot at,
for no three-tim- e or even two-tim- e winner has ever performed in
the difficult and hazardous arena of the Proscott Frontier days.

THE ROPERS-SET-U- P

MARKS TO SHOOT AT '

Roping this year was of the fast-

est sort, and when it was announced
that Perley .Morris of Phoenix and
his brother, Logan Morris, had ac-

quired the $1,000 first prize for the
bull captivating, and had actually
roped and tied three critters in the
astounding total of 96 seconds, there
were exclamations of amazement
from the old-tim- e cowhands.

Lee Robinson, the Hackberry the
wonder, who was in everything and
trying all the while, annexed the the
world's calf-tyin- g championship with
a remarkable average of 23 3-- 5 sec-

onds for three calves. He won $500
in this event, and' there were few but
others on the program that Lee
didn't try for and not so many in
which he did not win something.
CROWD NOT UP TO
FRONTIER STANDARD

The last day crowd was smaller
than usual by several hundred. But
the entertainment on the final day!
was of a superior quality. It seem-

ed as though the saddle buckers
were bent upon making up for the;
lack of casualties during the first and
three days, and they reared, in a man-

ner
ing

more sensational and; spectacular
than ever before. The 'Bolshevik, oh
which was found Mjster Lee Robin-
son, was perhaps the meanest, pf the
lot, and anybody! will1 say 'that Lee
did himself proud.

Harry Henderson on the hurricane
deck of Dry Farmer donated the
crowd the more - sensational ride,
right up to the grandstand fence,
with dust and clods flying and horse
and man just it for all that of
both were worth. Ritchie Lewis got
a remarkable ride on Red Fox, than
which old-tim- er in the bucking arenaj
there are few if any horses than
whicher.

Doc Pardee, a rider who has held
the medal, .and for whom can be
said a thing not applicable to any
other in the immediate vicinity that
he has never been disqualified got
fourth place behind Ed Hendershot,
who followed Harry Henderson.
There were some who figured Hen
derson and Pardee to class above
Lewis and Hendershot, but it was
the board of three judges that rode
closest to the men and had the best
opportunity to observe the conduct
of men and beasts. And their awards,
made by vo'ting, were what Homer
Wood used to figure out the final
averages.

There was a consolation bucking
event for men who had ploughed the
arena with their unwilling and pro-

testing frames, for those who had
lost reins, stirrups or the opportun-

ity to spur twice in the shoulders
during and while the first five jumps
were being executed by the horse.
This was accumulated by "Walter

Long, who got his K. O. on the
opening day.. Walter was wealthier

by 100 bucks because, the, bucks oflT

his consolation horse, the said Chuck

UN

EUNICE BEL, MM
LEAD SASIG STAKES

(Associated Presa Night Wire)
NORTH RANDALL, Cleveland,

July' 5. Eunice Bell, Tom Murphy',s
Peter Volo filly, had no trouble in.
winning the Sasig sweepstakes for

year-ol- d trotters, the feature of
today's Grand circuit. Murphy took

juvenile out in front in both
heats and the result never was in
doubt. Walter Cox's Marge, the
Great finished second in both miles,

the rest of the field never was
close up.

Wagon, were satisfactory to the
judges.
SPORTS GALORE FOR
FINAL DAY CROWD

Nothing was wrong with the last
day program, and the world can be
told. While the arena was full of
racing men and horses, flying ropes,
calves, bulls and steers in action

the multitude of other entertain
things and persons at a wild

west contest. Lieutenant Alexander
Pearson, who "did" the Grand Can
yon by airplane, rode majestically- -

pverhead, having come over from
Fjort Whipple to sec the show. He
drove the same ship with which he
conquered .the canyon a De Havi-lan- d

with a Liberty
motor.

Pearson and his mechanician,
geant Arthur Juengling, in the course

a flight of 2 hours, 45 minutes
from the target range, circled the
post, the town and the grounds and
took a little side, trip to the Roose-
velt dam, where, he said, there was
less water impounded than there was
when he last viewed that place from
above, a few weeks ago.

Here You

Rider.
Ritchie Lewis
Harry Henderson
Ed Hendershott .

Doc Pardee
Lee Robinson
Jack Rodriguez
Pat Duke
Bill Wheeldon

Horse.

.Vinegar Roan

.Mickey Malonc
-- Chinaman
-- Grapenuts

Walter Lynch -- Miss
Jim Stanford -- Hold Tight
Ed Cole .Bed Bug
Lester Raider -- Mad Woman
Cheyenne Riser -- Fried Eggs
Jim Davis -- Chuck Wagon
Walter Long -- Dry Farmer,
Clinton Beck -- The Hellydid,
Homer Squyers -- Sunshine,

Overton Chris Totten,
Fred Forrell .Twin Six,
Everett Hardiu -- Casey

NOTE Jack Rodriguez elected

-r--

HOPING 'HOWS GO

10 ROBINSON, CLAY

WITH AMAZING TIME

Roping and tying three bulls in a
trifle more than 96 seconds is the
wonderful and unusual feat accom-

plished by Perley and Log Morris
in the' most highly paid contest of
the Frontier days whicrTclosed yes

terday.
A three-ca- lf average of 23 3-- 5 sec

onds was the excellent achievement
of Lee Robinson of Hackberry. Rop-

ing records of this sort under rules
such as are enforced at the Prescott
Frontier days, mean, something to
the hardy cattlemen who make them,- -

and cause other westerners to give
ungrudging admiration.

Following is a graphic representa-
tion of the figures, for- - the two great

competitions: -
Bull "Roping

P. Morris -- 36.2 31.1 30 32 22-4- 5

L. Morris
Sanders J 29.1 32.2 3S.2 33

McGonigall
Jones 33 33.1 35.3 33 4145

Cole )

Vest 39 28.1 40.1 .35 4-- 5

Tyree
Conley 28.4 54.3 3813-4- 5

P. Morris
Fredericks -- 33.4 43.1 38 3813-4- 5'

Murdock
Garrett 126 42.2 46.3 381-- 3

Tyree

It will be noted that two teams
are nca lor nun ana sixtn p.aces.
The prizes were split in this case.
In the table, the first column rcpre- -

sents the time for the first tie, the:
second column for the second tie, i

and the last column, the average time ;s
in seconds in which it took the win-- :

. .1, .1 Tl.ners 10 lie incir u.rcc an.n.a.s. xuc
figures after the period in the first
three columns represent fifths of a '

second.
Calf Tying jbe

Robinson ...26.3 20 24.1 23 3-- 5
i

Cline 24.1 27 20.4 23 37-4- 5
I

Tyree 25.4 24.2 26.2 25-1- 5

Gardner . ...27.1 27.3 25 2614-1- 5

28.2 26.3 26.2 272-- 3

Beloat 25.1 32.1 25 27 23-4- 5

It will be noted that Lee Robinson

PHOENIX,

on purely mathematical

Are Championship
3.

Horse.
--94 2--

-- Bolshevik 97

Jnly
.

Bob
-- Bolshevik
-- Laundryman

Fox

Lone
-

lariat

1

,95 Malone
95- 94
94 --.92

85 Bed --.92

86 2-- 3 ..Grapenuts 1.92

80 ... .Sunshine .88
5-- 6 ..Nujol .80

....69 .The Hellydid 85
71 2r3. ..Dry Farmer 89
81 Wagon 80

85. Tight 89
83 3. -- Talk It
80

disqualified
disqualified

Highpockets

88

disqualified
did

disqualified
Jones.'disqualified

E1TE ADJOURNMENT DEFEATED

NARROWLY BY

(Associated ?Jlght

WASHINGTON. D. "C. Tulv 5.- -
The agricultural bloc of the senate

caused the defeat 6f a proposal
for adjournment of the senate next
Saturday for weeks while the
house is considering the tariff bill.

By a vote of 27 to 24, an adjourn-

ment resolution offered by- - Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts', the repub-

lican leaders, was voted down. It
was supported by a majority of the
republicans and five democrats but

beaten by 16 republicans and 11

democrats. Nearly all of the oppon-

ents were aligned with the agricul
tural bloc.

Demands for fanner relief legisla-

tion featured discussion which waged
for three hours under swirling elec-

tric assisted by individual . palm

leaves in one of the hottest days of
the summer.

After beating the resolution, the
senate agreed to proceed tomorrow
with the bonus legislation.
Senators Underwood and Myers,
Montana, democrats, Warren, re-

publican. Of Wyoming, voted against
giving the bonus measure' privileged
status.

House Has Troubles Too !

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 5.

MIZSOMITS;

(Associated Nleht AVire)

JUAREZ, July 5. Mayor Fran-

cisco Rodriguez of this city was
temporarily deposed office to-

day following a hearing in - the fed-

eral court on a charge he had abused
his authority. alleged offense
consisted of 'drawing pistol on two
citizens engaged in a street alterca-
tion.

It
Friends of the mayor insist

the charges are the outgrowth of the
war, waged by the police
acaiust illicit drup dealers and cam- -

b,crs GambIing has bcen ci0Sed.. . , .
f t a

and dcportat!on of drug peddiers and
addicts are daily occurrences.

The mayor charges the drug trade
controled by weathy Mexicans

residents of El Paso who have
,)rought political pressurc to bear to
bring about Ws downfalL The state.

t is made any effort o the
I,:i;,,,.. ,;n

met by armed resistance from the
police. Saturday several hundred
men marched on the city hall and
demanded the resignation of the
mayor.

RALPH ROLLINS APPOINTED

fund of the commission.

Contest at Glance,
July 4.

Horse. Pet. Horse.
Billy Hell .95 2-- 3 Red

won from George Cline by the as- - (Associated Press Night-Wire- )

toundingly narrow margin of 10-4- 5 of July 5. The state
x second. Some will ask how in corporation commission an-th-e

Sam Hill a stopwatch can time ' nounced that it had employed Ralph
this close. It can't. The figure rep-- J Rollins as a publicity man. His

the average time and is fig-!a- ry will be paid from the general
inred a basis,

July
Pet.

2

.Grey

-- Red

..90

Red Fox
Bob

Bug

.85
-

Hold
Over .

,

.

.

--94

not ride

Press Wire) .

today

four

was

fans

soldier

and,

Press

from

The
a.

being

that
,... ,v, ,

a

' today

Pct.

2-- 3 Sheepherder
5-- 6 Sunshine

-2 Red Wing
5-- 6 Fried Eggs

2. ..Twin Six
-6 ..Red Fox

Bootlegger
Vinegar Roan
Mad Woman
White Angel

-3 Grey
2-- 3 Bed- Bug.
1- -3 Chris Totten,

by contestants to substitute for Walter Lynch on July 4 and 5 on account

BED POLITICS

A break in the ranks of republican
members of the house wavs and
means committee who drafted the
tariff bill came today when Repre-
sentative Frear of Wisconsin made
public a minority statement ' charging
his colleagues with disregard for
party pledges and assailing them for
proposing ''fundamentally indefen-
sible provisions and rates of unties.

The statement will be filed along
with the majority report of the com-

mittee which is expected .to. be sub-

mitted to the house tomorrow.
Mr. Frear's attack while predicated

on the dye control provision,' em
braced many other features of the
bill. The Wisconsin member
clared the rate of duty to be ex-

cessive in scores of instances and
added that they would lead to ex-

actions by "trusts and monopolies,"
thus increasing the burden the people
must carry.

Mr. Frear referred to the argu-
ment that protection for the dye
makers was necessary for national
defense and asked why it was neces-

sary to assume that the nation would
be thrown into a great war and at
the same, time "to grant practically
exclusive rights of dye mannfactur- -

,ers to a recognized monopoly."

litm
OF fflfl'S El

IS ANTICIPATI

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON. D. C. July 5.

Secretary Hughes conferred late to-

day with President Harding upon the
latter-'-s return from Raritan, N. J.

is understood that the question of
issuing a proclamation supplementing
the congressional resolution ending
the state of war with Germany and
Austria was considered.

There were indications that before

mo--(

protect the government
claims arising out of the war
terminate war-tim- e legislation.

(Associated Press Night Wire)

SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. July
The locomotive shops of the St.

Louis San Francisco
company here were reopened today,
giving employment to 800

and men. The shops been
closed since The road's
working forces here is still about
1,400 under normal.

July 2--5

July 5. Final
Pet. Pct.

7-- 9S 43-4- 8

96 93 5-- 8

15-1- 6--97 --92
6 --.92 11--

97 4 92 49-9- 6

94 .90 41-4- 8

.88 7--

96 87 23-2- 4

98 84 23-2- 4

84 5--

S0

Bob, disqualified- -

of injury to Lynch.

Fox
91 Farmer
84 -6 Grapenuts
89 5-- 6 Fried Eggs

94

--89 11-- Sunshine
88 6 Hold Tight

.90 Laundryman
85 Bug
85 It Over
70 The
78

disqualified
disqualified

de

RSON

(Associated Press Night "Wire)

PHOENIX, July . 5.. The state
supreme court today held that mar
riages outside of Arizona
by, persons prohibited from marry-

ing within the state by the Arizona
law are valid and binding.

even when the contracting parties
return to state to reside.

The decision was handed .down in

the of Annie Horton, appellant.
vs. L. J. Horton, The case
had been watched many persons

fin"1 the state who had gone to other
states to be married in order to
avoid the restrictions imposed by the
Arizona divorce laws.

According to the record in the
Horton case, Mrs. Horton was mar-
ried to Mr. Horton on. September 12,

1918, in Deming, N. M. She had
been divorced from Craw-

ford in Arizona on August 1, 1918,

and was ineligible for marriage in

Arizona until August 1, 1919. The

TO

(Aspociated Press Night Wire)
NEW YORK, July Demp- -

sey, worms neavyweignt Doxmg

champion, quietly left his hotel here

late today and. a short time' later
was aboard a train bound for ' Salt

Lake. He was ' accompanied by

Teddy Hayes, his trainer, and De-

tective Sergeant Mike Trant, of Chi-

cago, who has been champion's

body guard and constant companion

since he began training for the bout

with Carpentier. Jack Kearns, Demp-sey- 's

manager, did not
the party. Jack will visit his mother,
Mrs. Cclia Dempsey. After the visit
he probably will go to California.

Trouble shot from two directions
toward the champion during the day.

His valuable limousine was seized

tion picture enterprise. in jcrbcy
City, counsel tor tne international
Reform Bureau endeavored to have
him haled into on a complaint
charging him with' assaulting Car-

pentier.

(Associated Press Night Wjre)
CHICAGO, July 5. The member- -

ship of 16 railroad labor organiza- -

tions including the big four brother- -

hoods will decide through a refer
endum by September' 1, whether to
accept or reject the 12 per cent wagei
reductions that went into effect on
railroads throughout the country
july 1, it was decided tonight by the

chief executives and 1,500 general
IniVrvipn fhp nrcanizations.
The general chairmen decided they

could not assume responsibility lor
the wage reduction that was ordered

by the United States railroad labor;
board

E. H. Fitzgerald, president of the

Brotherhood of Railway and Steam
ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Ex -

press and Station Employes, said .

decision is reached in the matter, by a deputy sheriff, acting on a writ

the attorney general may be asked issued last Friday in Batavia, N. Y.. ;

for an opinion as to whether it is in a $100,000 suit brought by Frank

necessary to issue a proclamation to'Spellman in connection with a

against any
or to j

j

5.

& Railroad

between
900 had

January.

..96
2--

.50 5--

...

-.- .

Hellydid

contracted

divorce

this

case
appellee.

by

William

the

accompany

court

F

j

railroad employes, interested in the
decision of the labor board except to

resist to the fullest extent the reduc-

tion of rates of pay and the proposed
abrogation of certain- - favorable work-

ing conditions."

TOLEDO MANAGER RESIGNS

"TOLEDO, Ohio, July 5. William
"Derby Day" Clymer has resigned
as manager of the Toledo club of
the" American association.

i
NORTON DIVORCE CASE REVERSED

if SUPRE1E COURT OF ARIZONA

WESTERN HOME

Hortons lived together until about
February 20, 1920, according to The
record, and then Mr. Horton secured
an annullment of the marriage by
the Maricopa county superior court
on the ground that Mrs. Horton had
married within a .year following her
divorce.

The supreme court held that the
present laws did not prohibit the
practice of divorced persons being
married in other states to avoid the
restrictions provided in Arizona. It
suggested that if the legislature dis
approved of the decision in this case.
the next legislature should enact leg-

islation explicitly providing "that
marriage contracted within another
state by parties who have left this
state for the purpose of evading its
laws and who return and live here.
shall be of no force in this state."

The decision of the superior coflrt
annulling the Horton marriage was
reversed with instructions that the
action be dismissed.

HARDING FELICITATES

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 5.

A message of felicitation on the an-

niversary of the Independence of

Venezuela was sent by President
Harding today to Dr. V. Marquez
Bllfsillos, provisional' prsiderj.. Trj'e
message said:'

"The government and people of
the United States send - the govern-
ment and people of Ynezuela th.eir
most cordial felicitations on thfs an-

niversary of the independence df
their sister republic. The generous
gift of the republic of Venezuela to
the city of New York arid the. recent
visit to this- country of the distin-

guished minister of foreign affairs
of the republic of Venezuela, have
contributed in making still closer
the bond of friendship between 'the
two countries.

"Pray accept also the personal ex;
pression of my lugh regard and good
wishes."

MRS. KABER WILL

FACE MALE JIM
(Associated Press Night Wire)

CLEVELAND, July 5. Chances
that even one woman is going to
sit .on the jury trying Mrs. Eva
Catherine Kaber here for the murder
of her husband were exceedingly slim

tonight. Eleven men were in the
tentative panel. Six women tenta- -

"very scateo earner m ...c wclc
excused on peremptory challengers
oj Airs. KaDer s counsel.

The defense had six peremptory
challenges left when court adjourned,
the state two. Of about 40 tentative
jurors there are 6nly two women.
Another special venire of 30 names
was ordered today by the court.

Judge Bernon announced tonight
that he. cxpected the jury to be com- -

WAGES DROPPED

.(Associated Press Night Wire)

BALTIMORE. July 5. The third
furlough of workers at the Mt.

;Cjare sh(jps of the Bah;more & Ohio
ra;,road came ,0 an end today whrn

for more than three weeks were re-

called to 'take up work which was
interrupted by the third furlough an-

nouncement since January 1. They
returned to their tasks, it is said, at
lower wages than those received he-fo- re

the' last lay-of- f.

; COTTON MARKET
(Associated Press Night Wire)

'
NEW YORK, July 5. Cotton

closed steady at a net ad'ance of 14

to' 18 points.

Nothing can he expecieu oi "S,(S00 mechanics who have been idle


